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HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENT ___________ to ________ SB 10 ________
Amendment sponsored by Representative ________ Dow ________

See Attached Exhibit

Representative

Adopted ________________
(CHIEF CLERK)

Not Adopted ________________
(CHIEF CLERK)

Date ________________
Title: Delete the word "Sections" in two places and in lieu thereof insert the word "Section" in both places; Delete the words "Through 30-5-3"; Delete the words "Through 3"; Delete the Senate Floor Amendment stating: "Which Provide Definitions, Exemptions and Criminal Penalties For Certain Abortions"

Section 1: Delete the word "Sections" and in lieu thereof insert the word "Section";
Delete the words "through 30-5-3";
Delete the words "through 3"; and
Delete the word "are" and in lieu thereof insert the word "is".